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3E partners with Baze to deliver intelligent wind farm monitoring and
operations software
Independent global renewable consultancy and software company, 3E, are teaming up with Baze
Technology. BazeField Wind Farm Management system will now be incorporated into part of 3E's
SynaptiQ Wind software portfolio.
SynaptiQ Wind is a multi-user, multi-technology software platform for wind portfolio management as
well as reporting and business intelligence. It will now be powered by the same robust and scalable
software foundation as Baze Technology’s own BazeField® system. 3E has a 15 year track record in
over 30 countries throughout Europe, Africa and Asia. The company’s expertise in the energy industry
and significant client portfolio makes this a complementary and exciting partnership for Baze
Technology.
“We believe 3E and their SynaptiQ Wind platform will increase our access, competence and
experience. Together we will deliver the best software for the wind power industry,” says CEO Sigurd
Juvik of Baze Technology.
"Applying the power and flexibility of the BazeField software platform to SynaptiQ's unique business
intelligence for optimised wind farm management positions our software solutions at the forefront of
the wind industry transition towards independent asset management services" added Geert Palmers,
CEO of 3E.
***
Contact
For more information, please contact Claire Grandadam, 3E Communications Manager,
claire.grandadam@3E.eu, +32 2 229 26 10
Notes
3E is an independent global consultancy and software company, focused on improving performance
and facilitating the development and grid integration of renewable energy. 3E has been developing
the SynaptiQ wind portfolio management software platform since 2009, based on its 15 year track
record in due diligence, resource assessments, data analysis business intelligence and project
guidance for the wind industry. www.3E.eu | www.3Esynaptiq.com
Baze Technology is a software company, providing ground-breaking systems used in the renewable
energy, offshore production and marine operation industries. Bazefield® Wind is a turn-key, turbine
independent, OMS system for running, multi-site wind farm operations. Based on nearly two decades
of development of fact based operations management software (OMS) for the oil & gas and process
industry, Baze Technology is revolutionising how wind power companies can operate all elements in a
wind farm value chain. www.bazetechnology.com

